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A brief guide to identifying & 
understanding some of Coastal 

Georgia’s most threatening 
invaders 

  

What is an Invasive species? 
Any plant or animal that has been introduced and 

aggressively competes with, and displaces, local 

native communities; normally having no native 

enemies to limit reproduction and spread. 

 

Terrestrial Invertebrate 
Invaders: 

Red Imported Fire Ant:         
Solenopsis invicta 

            

Native to South America, the red imported 
fire ant is one of three species of fire ant 
found in Georgia. Of the three this is the 
only invasive species. With its irritating 
bite, this invader is an annoyance to 
humans, but its bite can be detrimental to 
small wildlife such as sea turtle hatchlings, 
young birds, lizards, & mammals.  

Redbay Ambrosia Beetle:    
Xyleborus glabratus 
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For more information on these species & 
for information on many other invasive 

species, please visit the following 
websites: 

 www.coastalgeorgiacisma.org 
www.eddmaps.org  
www.invasive.org 

www.dontmovefirewood.org 
www.marex.uga.edu/shellfish 

 

Coastal Georgia CISMA 

 

For more information about the Coastal 
Georgia CISMA or how to volunteer at an 

invasive species removal work day 
contact: 

 

Eamonn Leonard 
eamonn.leonard@dnr.state.ga.us 

912-262-3150 
 

This tiny invader was 

introduced in coastal 

GA in the early 2000’s. 

When it was 

introduced it carried 

with it a fungus that 

has been detrimental 

to the redbay tree. 

This species came 

from Southeast Asia, & 

is spread through 

the transportation of untreated wood. To 

avoid the spread of this invader DO NOT 

TRANSPORT FIREWOOD or other wood 

that could contain this or other invasive 

insects. 

http://www.coastalgeorgiacisma.org/
http://www.eddmaps.org/
http://www.invasive.org/
http://www.dontmovefirewood.org/
http://www.marex.uga.edu/shellfish
mailto:eamonn.leonard@dnr.state.ga.us


                                                                                                       

                                                                                                        Invasive Plants 

Chinese Tallowtree: Triadica  sebifera 

Distinguished by 

its heart shaped 

leaves, tallow 

invades wet 

areas such as 

stream banks or 

ditches. 

Native to China, it was introduced to the 

southeast in 1776 as an ornamental & 

later for seed oil production. Today it 

invades  high quality  forests & wetlands, 

displacing  native vegetation, & altering  

soil conditions. 

Salt Cedar: Tamarix  canariensis 

Salt Cedar looks similar to the native 

coastal cedar but                                                   

is paler & has                                                   

pink flowers.                                                        

It grows mainly                                                                             

in moist areas                                                       

near rivers, lakes, marshes, & other 

wetlands.                                                         

The leaves & stems of mature trees 

secrete salt that inhibits the growth of 

native vegetation. Tamarisks also 

consume large amounts of water. A 

single mature tree can absorb as much as 

200 gallons of water in a single day! This 

obviously can have a tremendous effect 

on the water table.                                       

Terrestrial Invaders 

Cuban Tree Frog:  

Osteopilus septentrionalis 

 

 

 

 

Feral Hog:    Sus scrofa 

         

       

 

 

 

Freshwater Invaders 

Flathead Catfish: Pylodictis olivaris 

Flathead catfish have 

invaded    many of 

coastal Georgia’s 

waterways. They are 

voracious predators 

that can wipe out 

entire fish 

populations. 

Island Apple Snail Pomecea maculata 

      The island apple snail has 

       been introduced to lakes       

a                                    & ponds of the southeast.                    

T                                   These invaders reproduce 

extremely rapidly. They consume all aquatic 

vegetation, which can lead to unsightly & 

unpleasant algae blooms. The island apple snail 

is native to South America. 

Marine Invaders 

Lionfish: Pterois volitans 

 

                                           Native to the indo-pacific                  

            Lionfish reproduce at a        

            Rapid pace & can eat 

            over 50 species of fish, 

             causing damage to 

native species. They also have venomous spines 

that can cause extreme pain, respiratory 

problems, & even paralysis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Cuban tree 

frog can be 

difficult to 

identify. It is 

larger than the 

native species 

& has large toe pads which can be the easiest 

way to identify it. It also has a noxious skin 

secretion to fend off predators. This invader 

is carnivorous, & it consumes many native 

frog species. 

Feral Hogs have 

become a problem 

across the US. Hogs 

reproduce rapidly, 

& they are 

omnivores that will 

consumer anything 

in their path. Their 

wallows can cause 
major damage to vegetation, agriculture, 

private property & other natural areas. Feral 

hogs can also serve as carriers for diseases 

that can harm wildlife, livestock, & humans.  


